GOVERNMENT OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCIAL TAXES
EXCISE & TAXATION COMPLEX, Jammu

Sub: Loss of “C” form.

Sir/Madam,

I am directed to enclose herewith copy of notifications issued under clause 1 of rule (6) 1 of the CST (J&K) rule, 1958 by the Commercial Taxes Officer circle - A Jammu of this Department, with the request that wide publicity may kindly be given to the notification among Commercial Taxes Officers under your Control.

Yours faithfully,

Dy. Commissioner Commercial Taxes
(Judicial)

Dated: 06/01/2014

No:92/ST/VII/2549-70
Encl: a/a
OFFICE OF THE COMMERCIAL TAXES OFFICER, CIRCLE – A, JAMMU

NOTIFICATION
(Under Rule 6(1) of the CST Act, 1956 and J&K GST Rules, 1962)

No. 2426-29 CTO/A
Dt. 24-12-2012

It has been reported by M/s Shrey and Awam Attraction, Paccang,
TIN. 011781422 that C-Form(s) bearing No. OH-607723 to OH-607725
have been lost and matter stands published in following Newspapers :
1. Early Times
2. Aadarjaly

Hence, below noted C-Form is hereby declared as invalid for the purpose of Sub Section (4) of Section 8
of the CST Act, 1956. Anybody fraudulently using the said C-form will render himself liable for penal
action as per law.

The person who will find the said C-Form please return the same to the undersigned

No. Of C-forms : 3

S.No. of the C-form : OHV-607723 to OHV-607725

Name & address of the dealer : M/s Shrey and Awam Attraction

Registration No. Of the dealer : 011781422

Whether lost/stolen/destroyed : Lost

Address of the dealer to whom Issued

Assessing Authority,

Commercial Taxes Circle “A” Jammu

Copy to:

3. The Manager Govt. Ranbir Press for publication in the Next Gazette.